
batch, 
please

create one month
of content in a day



hey, i'm Bernadette

I'm a Los Angeles-
based brand
photographer by
way of New Jersey* 
*This means I traded in superior pizza

and bagels for decent tacos



I'm a... 
publicist, designer,
magazine contributor,
reporter,
photojournalist,
videojournalist, art
director, wedding

storyte
ller



What is batch
planning?



Batch planning is a way to organize your

content creation. It allows you the time to get

fully focused on the task at hand instead of

having to revisit and refocus on a daily basis.



Creating and posting content on a daily basis could take 45

minutes to 3 hours per day.

It saves you 
time...

It keeps you 
organized

You know where you’ll posting what everyday without having

to give it a lot of thought.



You get to create
cohesion out of 

chaos
No longer will your

marketing strategy

feel piecemeal.

Your brand &

messaging will be

unmistakably you.



It takes people 10-20 times to see

your content before taking action

or having it register.

It's a guarantee for 

consistency



If you aren't showing up on a

consistent basis,

you won't be forgotten 
but you won't
be remembered



it starts with
a strategy



types of content

Long form content

Blogs

E-mail newsletters

Video scripts

Podcast scripts

Linked in Articles

Short form content
(social media)

Instagram (Posts + stories)

Facebook (Posts, Groups)

LinkedIn Posts

TikTok Video Ideas



PRESS RELEASE 
TO MARKETING

TOPIC:
What is the overarching theme or topic of your press release?

Break down your press release into 3-5 main points that could
be smaller bytes for social posts.

MAIN POINTS TO DISCUSS:

BULLET 1:

BULLET 2:

BULLET 3:

BULLET 4:

BULLET 5:

repurpose:



PRESS RELEASE 
TO MARKETING (CONT'D)

POSSIBLE MAIN POINTS TO DISCUSS:
General update 

Announcing new product, staff change, new partnerships, etc.

Share other media wins

Podcast appearances, press hits, guest blogs, etc.

Explaining your process

Give your audience a little behind-the-scenes of what's going on at HQ.

how are you making your product, what does the experience of your

new service look like, why you made certain choices when it came to

design, materials, strategy, etc.

Establish yourself as an expert

 How are you achieving your results, comment on other hot topics and

offer your insight.

repurpose:



When to post
Coordinate with marketing to ensure press releases and social posts are

sent out in congruence.

That way, when a reporter sees the pitch and go to your company's

social profiles, it will be the first thing they see without having to dig too

far. It will also be fresh in their mind from just having seen the release.

Each topic should remain part of the content plan a few times the

following week. 

People are quick to follow accounts and this will ensure your topic

stays top of mind during their scrolls.

In e-mail newsletters, include a sentence or two at the bottom

reminding your readers that this is a hot topic.



WEEK 1:

BULLET 1:

BULLET 2:

BULLET 3:

BULLET 4:

BULLET 5:

WEEK 2: WEEK 3: WEEK 4:

30-DAY PR TO MARKETING PLAN (CON'T)
Plan for 2-3 of your bullets to be information from that week's press release, and another 1-
2 from previous weeks' press releases to keep information top of mind.



assetsadd visual



brand photography
Plan to hire a brand
photographer to take photos of
your business. This will include
portraits, behind-the-scenes,
products, and establishing shots. 

A good brand photographer will
help you determine what kinds
of shots are needed for print and
social.



brand videography

Also consider hiring a brand
videographer to get behind-the-
scenes content of your business.
 
Look ahead to any big
announcements you may have
in the upcoming year and plan
to get footage for that as well.
Video content is great on social.



quote graphics
Any mic drop moments or
important messages that can be
boiled down to one quick sentence
make great graphics for social. 

Use your brand colors to keep
cohesion on your feed. 

Make sure to include your handle on
the graphic - that way if it gets
shared, viewers will know who the
original poster is.



artwork
Hire a graphic artist to create
artwork for your brand. Get a suite of
graphics that you can use in your
visual assets. 

For bigger announcements,
consider hiring someone to do a
little animation videos.



if you gotta use stock
photos for now...

Hack it so they are representative of your brand
Turn images into black and white in Canva & then
put an overlay with your brand color on it so it goes
with your feed.





Use key words from your message
and search them on Google,
Pinterest or stock image sites. 

See how others are interpreting
the key words you want to make
cornerstones of your message. 

Then brainstorm how you would
want that photo taken if it was of
you.

get

search: freedom
inspired



bernadette marciniak
@bernadettemarciniak

@bernadettemarciniak

hello@bernadettemarciniak.com

www.bernadettemarciniak.com

thank you!


